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3.0 WHMCS
The guides in this section will assist you in setting up and configuring WHMCS modules.
For more details, refer to the WHMCS documentation.
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1 WHMCS Module Guide
The OnApp module for WHMCS allows you to create, build, reboot, shut down, start up, rebuild
and delete virtual servers directly from WHMCS. The module is not encoded, so you can easily
modify it.
Setting up and using the module includes the following major steps:
1. Installing OnApp WHMCS Module
2. Configuring OnApp as a WHMCS Product/Service
3. Creating Virtual Machine

1.1 Installing OnApp WHMCS Module
Before installing OnApp WHMCS Module, make sure to meet the following
requirements:
WHMCS 5+ installed
PHP 5.3 + built with IPv6 support enabled.
PHP extensions:
JSON (built-in since PHP 5.2 or could be installed from PECL)
SimpleXML
Mcrypt
mbstring
To install the module:
1. Download the latest OnApp PHP Wrapper.
2. Extract it to the {WHMCS ROOT}/includes directory. The folder structure should be as

follows: {WHMCS root}/includes/wrapper
3. Download the latest OnApp WHMCS module.
4. Extract the files using a .zip extraction program.
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5. Upload the modules folder to the root of your WHMCS installation. The folder structure

should be as follows:
{WHMCS root}/modules/servers/onapp/
{WHMCS root}/templates/portal/onapp/
{WHMCS root}/onapp.php
6. Skip this step if "portal" is your current Template. Otherwise:
a. Copy files from this directory:
{WHMCS root}/templates/portal/onapp/

to this directory:
{WHMCS root}/templates/{current template name}/onapp/

b. And copy the file:
{WHMCS root}/templates/portal/header.tpl

To this directory:
WHMCS root}/templates/{current template name}/

IF YOU'RE UPDATING AN EXISTING MODULE: after you complete the install
process above, you must go to the Product Settings page for any of your OnApp
products configured in WHMCS, in order for WHMCS to update its database scheme.

1.2 Configuring OnApp as WHMCS Product
/Service
After installing, the next step is to make sure that WHMCS is properly configured - that you
have configured general system settings, activated payment methods, and set up at least one
product group. This chapter covers the basics to get you started.

1.2.1 Adding OnApp Server to WHMCS
Before you can create a product, you need to add an OnApp server to WHMCS.
To add an OnApp server to WHMCS:
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1. Log in to your WHMCS Admin Area.
2. Go to Setup >Product/Services> Servers.
3. On the page that loads, click Add New Server link.
4. Fill in the form that appears:

Where:
Name – the optional OnApp server name.
Hostname – the hostname of the server you're adding. If you connect to the server using secure
connection, fill in this field using an https:// prefix.
IP Address – the IP address of the OnApp server. Use https:// prefix if you're using SSL.
Enable/disable – tick the box to disable the server.

You may leave other fields empty. Also leave this form empty:
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5. Specify server details:

Type – choose Onapp from the drop-down box.
Username – fill in the username which will be used to log in to your OnApp server to create virtual
machines.
Password – the password for the specified username.
Secure – tick to use SSL for connections.
6. Click Save Changes to add the server to WHMCS.

1.2.2 Creating Server Group
You can also place your servers into a particular server group. This is optional. However, if you
create groups, you will be able to assign products to the whole server group, not just a
particular server, and you'll be able to rotate new orders between servers in the group.
To create a server group:
1. Log in to your WHMCS Admin Area.
2. Go to Setup >Product/Services> Servers.
3. On the page that loads, click Create New Group link.
4. Fill in the form that appears:
a. Give the server group a nameChoose how new orders will be rotated.
b. Specify which servers should be placed in the group.
5. Click Save Changes to add the new server group to WHMCS.
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1.2.3 Setting Up Configurable Options
Configurable options allow your customers to increase the amount of resources provided by the
products they order, for an additional price. Configurable options are created in groups which
then are assigned to one or several products. You can set up the options for the following
OnApp resources:
Templates
RAM
CPU cores
CPU priority
Primary disk size
IP Address
Port speed
Bandwidth
Secondary Network Ip Addresses
Customers can choose configurable options when they order a product, or after they purchased
a product on Upgrade/Downgrade page in Client Area, providing this option is enabled.

Please take a VM backup before performing an upgrade/downgrade procedure.
To create a new configurable options group:
1. Go to Setup > Product/Services > Configurable options.
2. On the page that loads, click Create a new group link.
3. Enter a Group name to which this group will apply and Description.
4. Choose a product or several products to which this group will be assigned.
5. Click Save Changes.

After you have set up Configurable option groups, you can assign options to them.To do so:
1. Go to Setup > Product/Services > Configurable options.
2. On the page that loads, click the Edit icon next to a group to which this option should be

assigned:
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3. Click the Add new configurable option button.
a. Enter details to the window that pops up, as described below:

b. Enter the Option Name.
c. Choose the Option Type.
d. In the Add option field (the Options column), enter the following values:

for the Templates resource – the template name.
for RAM, CPU cores, CPU priority, Primary disk size, IP Address, Port
speed – any optional label (e.g. it can be the value users get when they
choose this option when ordering a product).
a. In the Order column, specify the following parameters:

Templates resource – the ID of the template which will be available to your
customers in addition to those provided by the product. To check the ID, go
to OnApp Control Panel > Templates List and mouse over the necessary
template. The last number in the URL will be the template ID.
RAM – the additional memory value in MB, e.g. 128, 256, 512 etc;
CPU cores – the number of additional cores;
CPU priority – the additional percentage;
Primary disk size - the additional size in GB;
IP Address – the number of additional IP Addresses;
Port speed – the additional port speed in Mbps.Click Save changes.
4.
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4. Repeat steps 4.3-4.4 as many times as required.
5. Click Close Window when you have configured all the options for the group.

Once you have set up all the configurable options within the group, you can specify the order
how the options should appear in Client Area (Sort Order column).
For more details on configurable options, refer to WHMCS documentation .

Values example To create a configurable option for a 128 MB memory resource
included as standard with a product, you might set the following values:
Option name – RAM Option type – Dropdown
Options - 128MB Pricing – $0 Order – 0
Options – 256MB Pricing - $5 Order – 128
Options – 512MB Pricing - $10 Order – 384
These settings will enable users to choose between the following RAM options when
ordering a product:
128 MB, which actually will add nothing to the default value included in the product.
256 MB, which will add 128 MB to the default 128 Mb included into the product, and
the total RAM will be 256 MB.
512 MB, which will add 384 MB to the default value included into the product. So the
total RAM will become 512 MB.

1.2.4 Creating Product
When you create a product, you connect WHMCS to the OnApp server and specify the
properties and settings of the standard virtual machine you will offer to your clients. Each
product must be assigned to a group which can either be visible or hidden from the order page.
Products may also be hidden individually. First you need to create a group. To do so:
1. Go to Setup > Product/Services in your WHMCS Control Panel.
2. Click the Create a New Group link.
3. Fill in the form that appears.
4. Click Create Group button.

Then you will need to create a new product and assign it to the product group you created.
To create a product:
1. Open your WHMCS Control Panel.
2. Go to Setup >Products/Services.
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3. Click the Create a New Product link and fill in the form that appears:

Choose the type of product. Choose between Shared hosting, for web hosting
accounts; Dedicated/VPS Server, for servers and displays server hostname, NS
and root password fields on signup, and Other, for anything else. Reseller hosting
type of product is not applicable for OnApp module.
Select the group to which your product will belong on the customer order form. For
instructions on how to create a group, refer to WHMCS documentation.
Specify the desired product name.
4. Click Continue.
5. Complete the forms in the Details and Pricing tabs. For instructions, refer to WHMCS

documentation.
6. Go to the Module Settings tab and select OnApp from the drop-down menu.
7. Once the module has been loaded, complete the form that appears with the details of

your product:
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a. Choose OnApp as a Module name.
b. Choose the IP of the OnApp server, which you added earlier, from the Servers

drop-down.
c. Select the Hypervisor Zone to run virtual machines on.
d. Select the Hypervisor to run virtual machines on.
e. Specify Billing Plan, User Role, Time Zone, User Group, users in OnApp are

going to be created with.

For the list of default permissions in OnApp, see the Default permissions
for the User role section.
f. Specify RAM, CPU Cores, CPU Priority, Data Store Zone, Primary disk size

and Swap disk size you are going to allocate to virtual machines you sell.
g. Specify Primary Networks, Port Speed and the number of IP addresses which

can be assigned to your VM.
h. Specify Secondary Network, Port Speed and the included IP addresses.
i. Choose the templates you are going to offer to your customers to build virtual

machines on.
j.
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j. Choose the Additional resource which corresponds to the Templates resource.
k. Tick the Build virtual machine automatically box if you want to auto-build VMs.
l. Tick the Required Automatic Backup box if you want automatic VM backups to

be done.
m. Specify the Additional resources which will be available once you assign them in

the Configurable Options tab. You can select the following additional resources:
Additional RAM
Additional CPU Cores
Additional CPU Priority
Additional Primary Disk Size
IP Address
Additional Port Speed
Additional Bandwidth
Secondary Network Ip Addresses

Note: If there isn't anything listed on this screen, something has gone
wrong with the OnApp server. The form you should see is shown below.
n. Specify the product setup options by ticking the radio button next to the required

option. You can specify the following product setup settings:
Automatically setup the product as soon as an order is placed
Automatically setup the product as soon as the first payment is
received
Automatically setup the product when you manually accept a pending
order
Do not automatically setup this product
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8. Click the Custom fields tab and fill in the required details. For more info, refer to

WHMCS documentation.
9. Click the Configurable options tab to assign the groups of additional resources to the

product.
10. Setup Upgrades to which the current product can be upgraded once ordered:

Skip the Packages Upgrades part – it is not supported at the moment.
Tick the Configurable Options box to enable your users to update/downgrade
the product after it's been ordered.

Please take a VM backup before performing an upgrade/downgrade
procedure.
Specify the email which should be sent to your customer upon upgrade.
11. Click the Others tab to set the bandwidth limit for a product:
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Enable Overages Billing.
Set the Soft Bandwidth Limit, which is the total amount of sent/received traffic a
user can reach at the product price in a 31 day period. A separate invoice will be
generated for bandwidth statistics every 31 days.
Specify Bandwidth Overages Cost, which is the price per MB of traffic sent
/received over the bandwidth limit exceeded.
12. Specify the Links. See the WHMCS documentation for details.

For more details on Products/Services in WHMCS, refer to the WHMCS documentation.

1.2.5 Setting Up Bandwidth Calculation Cron Job
The general cron gathers statistics for all the system once a day. If you need bandwidth
calculation performed more frequently, you can set up a special bandwidth calculation cron job:
php –q {Path to your WHMCS install}/modules/servers/onapp/cron_bandwidth.php
If you set this cron job, the bandwidth statistics will be displayed at the Client Profile > My
Services tab >Product Details.
To view the bandwidth statistics in Client Area:
1. Log in to a user account.
2. Go to My Services link at the top menu.
3. On the page that appears click the Edit icon next to the required product.
4. The following page will list the product details including the Bandwidth Usage statistics.
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4.

Enable Overages Billing.
Set the Soft Bandwidth Limit which is the total amount of sent/received traffic a
user can reach at the product price in a 31 day period. A separate invoice will be
generated for bandwidth statistics every 31 day.
Specify Bandwidth Overages Cost which is the price per each MB sent/received
over the bandwidth limit.
5.
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5. Specify the Links. See WHMCS documentation for details.

The logic of the bandwidth settings configuration can be explained in the following way:
1. To make bandwidth paid, you need to specify the bandwith price. To set price for

bandwidth overuse, you can use either a soft bandwidth limit or a config option. Then, if
cron is set up correctly, the bandwidth overuse cost will be multiplied by the bandwidth
value at the end of the week, and an additional invoice will be created.
2. To have some bandwidth included with the product, use the Soft Bandwidth Limit

option. In this case invoice price will be calculated in the following way:
(Bandwidth value - Soft Bandwidth Limit) / Bandwidth overuse cost.
If the invoice price > 0.1, an additional invoice will be created.
3. To set different prices for different bandwidth values, use the Additional Bandwidth

configuration option. For example:
10 MB - 10 USD
20 MB - 18 USD
30 MB - 26 USD
If you are using Additional Bandwidth, price will be calculated as follows:
(Bandwith value - Soft Bandwidth Limit -Additional Bandwidth value) / Bandwith overuse
cost.
If the invoice price > 0.1, an additional invoice will be created.
For more details on Products/Services in WHMCS, refer to WHMCS documentation.

1.3 Creating Virtual Machine
To create a virtual machine using OnApp WHMCS module, customers should order the product
created in previous chapter and specify the desired VM properties, including configurable
options. When the VM is provisioned, the clients can manage their VM in their Client Area
directly. The following sections cover these topics in detail.

1.3.1 Placing Order
You can place an order to a customer in Admin Area, or your customers can order the product
themselves at the Client area.
To place an order for a particular customer:
1. Go to your WHMCS Admin Area.
2.
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2. Go to the Clients > View/Search Clients.
3. On the page that appears, click the client ID/Name/Last name to go to the customer

details page.
4. Click the Add new order link at the Product/Services page.

Alternatively, your customers can purchase the OnApp product directly from their Client Area.
To order a product:
1. Log in to your Client Area.
2. Click the Order link in the Quick Navigation pane.
3. Click the Order Now button next to a product you would like to purchase.
4. If the desired product is not listed, try choosing another category.
5. Fill in the order form that appears, including product configuration.
6. Complete the order.

For more details on order management, refer to WHMCS documentation.

1.3.2 Creating a Virtual Machine
To create a virtual machine:
1. Log in to your Client Area.
2. Click My Services link at the top menu.
3. On the page that appears click the Edit icon next to a product on which a VM should be

based.
4. Click Create Virtual Machine link.
5. Confirm.

1.3.3 Managing Virtual Machines
Once your customers purchased a product based on WHMCS OnApp Module, they can
manage their VMs directly in their Client Area.
To manage a VM:
1. Log in to your Client Area.
2. Click the OnApp tab at the top menu.
3. Click the View icon next to a VM you would like to manage.

4.
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4. The page that appears will list your VM settings. Use the links in the Actions section, to

perform basic operations with your VM. Use the navigation at the top of the page to
explore different aspects of this Virtual Machine.

5.
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5. The Virtual Machine activity log displays 15 last VM activity logs.

To view more details, click the Ref link.

For detailed description of OnApp virtual machine management, and the tasks you can perform
on VMs, refer to the OnApp documentation (particularly the Admin Guide).

1.4 Finding Your Module Version
To determine which version of the WHMCS module you are using, open the following file:

{WHMCS root}/modules/servers/onapp/version
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1.5 Default Permissions for Admin Role
The list of the default permissions for the admin role:
See list of all billing plans (billing_plans.list)
See details of any billing plan (billing_plans.read)
See list of all data store zones (data_store_zones.list)
See details of any data store zone (data_store_zones.read)
See all data_stores (data_stores.read)
Any action with firewall rules (firewall_rules)
Any action on hypervisor zones (hypervisor_zones)
See all hypervisors (hypervisors.read)
Show hypervisors on virtual machine creation (hypervisors.read_vm_creation)
All actions on virtual machine IP addresses (ip_address_joins)
Add IP address to any virtual machine (ip_address_joins.create)
Remove IP address from any virtual machine (ip_address_joins.delete)
See IP addresses assigned to any virtual machines (ip_address_joins.read)
See all IP address pools (ip_address_pools.read)
Any action on IP addresses (ip_addresses)
See list of all network zones (network_zones.list)
See details of any network zone (network_zones.read)
Any action on networks (networks)
See all permissions (permissions.read)
See all resource limits (resource_limits.read)
See all roles (roles.read)
View OnApp version (settings.version)
See all templates (templates.read)
See list of all user groups (user_groups.list)
Change user password (users.change_password)
Create a new user (users.create)
Destroy any user (users.delete)
User can log in as any user (users.login_as)
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See all users (users.read)
See user total cost (users.read_prices.total_cost)
See user virtual machine prices (users.read_prices.vm_prices)
Suspend/unsuspend user (users.suspend)
Unlock locked user (users.unlock)
Update any user (users.update)
Any action on virtual machines (virtual_machines)
Full access to statistics (vm_stats)

1.6 Default Permissions for User Role
This is the list of default permissions for the User role in OnApp:
See own virtual machines (virtual_machines.read.own)
See only own Monthly Bills Statistics (monthly_bills.read.own)
Change own password (users.change_password.own)
Create a new virtual machine (virtual_machines.create)
See own disks (disks.read.own)
Migrate own virtual machine (virtual_machines.migrate.own)
Destroy own backup (backups.delete.own)
Create an own backup (backups.create.own)
Autobackup for own disk (disks.autobackup.own)
See own base resources (base_resources.read.own)
See User Virtual Machine prices (users.read_prices.vm_prices)
See User summary payments (users.read_prices.summary_payments)
Manage Own Templates (templates.manage.own)
See all data_stores (data_stores.read)
Update own user (users.update.own)
See own backups (backups.read.own)
See user hourly prices (users.read_prices.hourly_price)
Destroy own virtual machine (virtual_machines.delete.own)
Update own backup (backups.update.own)
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See all nameservers (nameservers.read)
See all groups (groups.read)
Destroy own Firewall Rules (firewall_rules.delete.own)
See own billing plan (billing_plans.read.own)
See list of own transactions (transactions.list.own)
Migrate own load balancer (load_balancers.migrate.own)
See own users (users.read.own)
See own mounted isos (iso_joins.read.own)
See own payments (payments.read.own)
See own Firewall Rules (firewall_rules.read.own)
See User outstanding amount (users.read_prices.outstanding_amount)
See list of own log items (log_items.list.own)
Update own disk (disks.update.own)
Any power action on own virtual machines (virtual_machines.power.own)
Reset root password to own virtual machine (virtual_machines.reset_root_password.
own)
See details of own transaction (transactions.read.own)
See all ip addresses (ip_addresses.read)
Destroy own disk (disks.delete.own)
See own resource limits (resource_limits.read.own)
Add own Firewall Rules (firewall_rules.create.own)
Umount own mounted isos (iso_joins.delete.own)
Update own virtual machine (virtual_machines.update.own)
Create a new disk (disks.create)
See all payments (payments.read)
See Own Virtual Machine Statistics (vm_stats.read.own)
See details of own log item (log_items.read.own)
Add IP address to own virtual machine (ip_address_joins.create.own)
Update own Firewall Rules (firewall_rules.update.own)
Delete own transactions from logs (transactions.delete.own)
See own IO Statistics (io_stats.read.own)
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Create and Manage isos (isos.manage.own)
Mount own ISO (iso_joins.create.own)
Delete own log item (log_items.delete.own)
Remove IP address from own virtual machine (ip_address_joins.delete.own)
See User Backups/Templates prices (users.read_prices.backups_templates)
Generate Own API key (users.update_api_key.own)
Rebuild Network to own virtual machine (virtual_machines.rebuild_network.own)
Console to own virtual machine (virtual_machines.console.own)
See all networks (networks.read)
See user billing plan (users.read_prices.billing_plan)
Convert own backup to template (backups.convert.own)
See all Roles (roles.read)
See IP addresses assigned to any virtual machines (ip_address_joins.read)
See User monthly prices (users.read_prices.monthly_price)

1.7 WHMCS Module Guide Document
Revisions
05th November 2013
Added requirements to the Installing OnApp WHMCS Module section
V0.17, 22nd February 2013
Added Change User Password permission to the Default Permissions for Admin Role
section.
v0.16, 7th February 2013
Updated screenshot in the Managing Virtual Machines section. It is now possible to
configure the virtual machine firewall settings.
Added information about secondary IP addresses to the Setting Up Configurable Options
section.
Added information on bandwidth configuration logic to the Setting Up Bandwidth
Calculation Cron Job section.
v0.15, 8th January 2013
Added Default permissions for Admin Role section.
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v0.14, 19th September 2012
Updated Creating Product section.
v0.13, 24th July 2012
Updated Setting up a bandwith calculation cron job section.
v0.12, 26th June 2012
Added an important note to the installation instructions for users upgrading from a
previous version of the module.
v0.11, 23th April 2012
Updated the Operating a Virtual Machine section with the latest parameters.
Added a description of how to determine the module version.
v0.10, 12th March 2012
Corrected the info on adding a server using secure connection (Adding an OnApp server
to WHMCS section)
v0.9, 13th February 2012
Updated Setting up configurable options and Creating a product sections with the info on
bandwidth limits.
Added Setting Up Bandwidth Calculation Cron Job section.
v0.8, 16th January 2012
Removed Default settings in OnApp section, as those are now set when creating a
product.
Added Creating a virtual machine chapter with step-by-step instructions on how
customers can manage their VMs.
Added Appendix A. Default permissions for user role chapter.
Updated Setting up configurable options section to describe in detail the options specific
to OnApp module.
Restructured ToC.
v0.7, 12th December 2011
Updated installation procedure with the steps on installing OnApp PHP Wrapper
Updated procedure of adding OnApp server to WHMCS
Added missing parameters descriptions to Creating a product
v0.6, 2nd September 2011
Added changelog
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Format changes
v0.1/0.2/0.3/0.4/0.5
First release, various content and style edits
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2 WHMCS Users Module Guide
The OnApp Users module for WHMCS allows you to create, suspend and activate users
directly from WHMCS. The module is not encoded, so you can easily modify it.
Setting up and using the module includes the following major steps:
1. Installing WHMCS Users Module
2. Configuring OnApp user as a WHMCS Product/Service
3. Creating User

2.1 Installing WHMCS Users Module
Before installing OnApp WHMCS Users Module, make sure to meet the following
requirements:
WHMCS 5+ installed
PHP 5.3+ built with IPv6 support enabled.
PHP extensions:
JSON (built-in since PHP 5.2 or could be installed from PECL)
SimpleXML
Mcrypt
mbstring
To install the module:
1. Define the timezone in PHP settings:

date.timezone = {desired timezone}
For example:

date.timezone = Europe/Stockholm
For the list of all available timezones, refer to http://php.net/manual/en/timezones.php
2.
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2. Download the latest OnApp PHP Wrapper.
3. Extract it to the {WHMCS ROOT}/includes directory. The folder structure should be as

follows: {WHMCS root}/includes/wrapper
4. Download the latest module version.
5. Extract the files using a .zip extraction program.
6. Upload the modules folder to the root of your WHMCS installation. The folder structure

should be as follows:
{WHMCS root}/modules/servers/onappusers/onappusers.php
{WHMCS root}/modules/servers/onappusers/cron.php
{WHMCS root}/includes/hooks/onappusers.php

2.2 Setting Up a Cron Job
To enable automation features you need to set up a cron job.
Add the following commands to your cronjobs:

15 * * * * /usr/bin/php -q
{WHMCS}/modules/servers/onappusers/cronjobs/onapp.stat.php
30 0 1 * * /usr/bin/php -q
{WHMCS}/modules/servers/onappusers/cronjobs/onapp.invoices.php
Where:
{WHMCS} is the full path to your WHMCS directory.
First command is usage statistics collector.
Second command is invoice generator.

Please note: do not set up the invoice generator before testing (see Testing invoice
generator section).
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2.2.1 Advanced Usage
Statistics collector
By default, it starts grabbing data since the time of last usage (or the beginning of the month if it
is run for the first time) till the current time.
You can configure collector to grab more data by setting desired starting date in 'YYYY-MM-DD
HH:MM:SS' format as a parameter:

/usr/bin/php -q {WHMCS}/modules/servers/onappusers/cronjobs/onapp.
stat.php '2012-01-01 00:00:00'

Invoice generator
By default, invoice generator creates customer invoices based on statistics collected during the
previous month. Run invoice generator once a month when you want generate invoices.

Invoice generator can be run any time you want generate invoices. In such case it
generates invoices from the last usage date till now.
You can configure generator to create invoices for the certain period by passing desired start
and end dates in 'YYYY-MM-DD HH:MM:SS' format as a parameter:

/usr/bin/php -q {WHMCS}/modules/servers/onappusers/cronjobs/onapp.
invoices.php '2012-03-14 00:00:00' '2012-03-28 00:00:00'
For the proper calculation, enter all dates in the server's time zone.

Testing invoice generator
We strongly recommend that you test the invoice generator before using it in production.
To test, set up the statistics collector (or run it from console) and run the tester:

/usr/bin/php -q {WHMCS}/modules/servers/onappusers/cronjobs/onapp.
invoices.test.php
Tester functionally is the same as generator itself, but it writes processed data to the file for
review instead of generating real invoices.
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2.3 Configuring OnApp User as WHMCS
Product/Service
After installing, the next step is to make sure that WHMCS is properly configured - that you
have configured general system settings, activated payment methods, and set up at least one
product group. This chapter covers basics to get you started.

2.3.1 Adding an OnApp Server to WHMCS
Before you can create a product, you need to add an OnApp server to WHMCS. To do so:
1. Log in to your WHMCS Admin Area.
2. Go to Setup >Product/Services> Servers.
3. On the page that loads, click Add New Server link.
4. Fill in the form that appears:

Where:
Name – the optional OnApp server name.
Hostname – the hostname of the server you're adding. If you connect to the server using secure
connection, fill in this field using an https:// prefix.
IP Address – the IP address of the OnApp server.
Enable/disable – tick the box to disable the server.
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You may leave other fields blank.Also leave this form blank:

5. Specify server details:

Type – choose Onappuser from the drop-down box.
Username – fill in the username which will be used to log in to your OnApp server to
create virtual machines.
Password – the password for the specified username.
Secure – tick to use SSL for connections.
6. Click Save Changes to add the server to WHMCS.

2.3.2 Creating a Server Group
You can also place your servers into a particular server group. This is optional – but it means
you will be able to assign products to the whole server group, not just a particular server, and
you'll be able to rotate new orders between servers in the group.
To create a server group:
1. Log in to your WHMCS Admin Area.
2. Go to Setup >Product/Services> Servers.
3. On the page that loads, click Create New Group link.
4. Fill in the form that appears:
a. Give a name to a server group.
b. Choose how the new orders will be rotated.
c. Specify the servers which should be placed into a group.
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5. Click Save Changes to add the new server group to WHMCS.

2.3.3 Creating a Product
When you create a product based on the OnApp users module, you connect WHMCS to the
OnApp server, and specify the properties and settings of the user which will be created in
OnApp once the product has been ordered and activated. Each product must be assigned to a
group which can either be visible or hidden from the order page (products may also be hidden
individually). First you need to create a group. To do so:
1. Go to Setup > Product/Services in your WHMCS Control Panel.
2. Click the Create a New Group link.
3. Fill in the form that appears.
4. Click Create Group button.

Then you will need to create a new product and assign it to the already created product group.
To create a product:
1. Open your WHMCS Control Panel.
2. Go to Setup >Products/Services.
3. Click the Create a New Product link and fill in the form that appears:

a. Choose the type of product. Choose between Shared hosting, for web hosting

accounts; Dedicated/VPS Server, for servers and displays server hostname, NS
and root password fields on signup, and Other, for anything else. The reseller
hosting product type is not applicable for OnApp module.
b. Select the group to which your product will belong on the customer order form. For

instructions on how to create a group, refer to WHMCS documentation.
c. Specify the desired product name.
4. Click Continue.
5. Complete the forms in the Details and Pricing tabs. For instructions, refer to WHMCS

documentation.
6.
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6. Go to the Module Settings tab and select Onappusers from the drop-down menu.

Once the module has been loaded, complete the form that appears with the details of
your product:
Choose Onappusers as a Module name.
Choose the IP of the OnApp server, which you added earlier, from the Servers
drop-down.
Specify Billing Plan, User Role, Time Zone, User Group, and Default locale
users in OnApp are going to be created with.

See later chapters in this document for the list of default permissions for
the Admin and User roles in OnApp.

Tick the Show advanced statistics in client area checkbox to display billing
statistics for used resources.
Tick the Passthru taxes in OnApp payments checkbox to include taxes in the
OnApp payments.
Tick the Show control pannel button in client area checkbox to display the
Manage my cloud button in the client area, which will direct user to the OnApp
control panel.
7. Specify the Links. See WHMCS documentation for details.

For more details on Products/Services in WHMCS, refer to WHMCS documentation.

2.4 Creating User
To create an OnApp user with OnApp WHMCS module, customers should order the product
created in previous chapter. When the order is accepted, the clients can log in to OnApp
Control Panel.
You can create an order for a customer in the Admin Area, or your customers can order the
product themselves in the Client area.
To place an order for a particular customer:
1. Go to your WHMCS Admin Area.
2. Go to the Clients > View/Search Clients.
3. On the page that appears, click the client ID/Name/Last name to go to the customer

details page.
4. Click the Add new order link at the Product/Services page.
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Alternatively, your customers can purchase the OnApp product directly from their Client Area.
To order a product:
1. Log in to your Client Area.
2. Click the Order link in the Quick Navigation pane.
3. Click the Order Now button next to a product you would like to purchase.
4. If the desired product is not listed, try choosing another category.
5. Fill in the order form that appears.
6. Complete the order.

Once the product has been created and accepted, the user in OnApp is created.
For more details on order management, refer to WHMCS documentation.

2.5 Finding Module Version
To determine which version of the module you are using, open the following file:

{WHMCS root}/modules/servers/onappusers/version

2.6 Default Permissions for Admin
Role.
The list of default permissions for admin role in OnApp:
See list of all billing plans (billing_plans.list)
See details of any billing plan (billing_plans.read)
Full access to Monthly Bills statistics (monthly_bills)
Any action on payments (payments)
See all roles (roles.read)
See own roles (roles.read.own)
View OnApp version (settings.version)
See list of all user groups (user_groups.list)
See details of any user group (user_groups.read)
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Any action on users (users)
Full access to statistics (vm_stats)

2.7 Default Permissions for User Role.
The list of default permissions for user role in OnApp:
See own virtual machines (virtual_machines.read.own)
See only own Monthly Bills Statistics (monthly_bills.read.own)
Change own password (users.change_password.own)
Create a new virtual machine (virtual_machines.create)
See own disks (disks.read.own)
Migrate own virtual machine (virtual_machines.migrate.own)
Destroy own backup (backups.delete.own)
Create an own backup (backups.create.own)
Autobackup for own disk (disks.autobackup.own)
See own base resources (base_resources.read.own)
See User Virtual Machine prices (users.read_prices.vm_prices)
See User summary payments (users.read_prices.summary_payments)
Manage Own Templates (templates.manage.own)
See all data_stores (data_stores.read)
Update own user (users.update.own)
See own backups (backups.read.own)
See User hourly prices (users.read_prices.hourly_price)
Destroy own virtual machine (virtual_machines.delete.own)
Update own backup (backups.update.own)
See all nameservers (nameservers.read)
See all groups (groups.read)
Destroy own Firewall Rules (firewall_rules.delete.own)
See own billing plan (billing_plans.read.own)
See list of own transactions (transactions.list.own)
Migrate own load balancer (load_balancers.migrate.own)
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See own users (users.read.own)
See own mounted ISOs (iso_joins.read.own)
See own payments (payments.read.own)
See own Firewall Rules (firewall_rules.read.own)
See User outstanding amount (users.read_prices.outstanding_amount)
See list of own log items (log_items.list.own)
Update own disk (disks.update.own)
Any power action on own virtual machines (virtual_machines.power.own)
Reset root password to own virtual machine (virtual_machines.reset_root_password.
own)
See details of own transaction (transactions.read.own)
See all ip addresses (ip_addresses.read)
Destroy own disk (disks.delete.own)
See own resource limits (resource_limits.read.own)
Add own Firewall Rules (firewall_rules.create.own)
Umount own mounted ISOs (iso_joins.delete.own)
Update own virtual machine (virtual_machines.update.own)
Create a new disk (disks.create)
See all payments (payments.read)
See Own Virtual Machine Statistics (vm_stats.read.own)
See details of own log item (log_items.read.own)
Add IP address to own virtual machine (ip_address_joins.create.own)
Update own Firewall Rules (firewall_rules.update.own)
Delete own transactions from logs (transactions.delete.own)
See own IO Statistics (io_stats.read.own)
Create and Manage ISOs (isos.manage.own)
Mount own ISO (iso_joins.create.own)
Delete own log item (log_items.delete.own)
Remove IP address from own virtual machine (ip_address_joins.delete.own)
See User Backups/Templates prices (users.read_prices.backups_templates)
Generate Own API key (users.update_api_key.own)
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Rebuild Network to own virtual machine (virtual_machines.rebuild_network.own)
Console to own virtual machine (virtual_machines.console.own)
See all networks (networks.read)
See User billing plan (users.read_prices.billing_plan)
Convert own backup to template (backups.convert.own)
See all Roles (roles.read)
See IP addresses assigned to any virtual machines (ip_address_joins.read)
See User monthly prices (users.read_prices.monthly_price)

2.8 WHMCS Users Module Guide Document
Revisions
05th November 2013
Added requirements to the OnAppp WHMCS Users Module Installation section
v0.11, 7th February 2013
Added information to the Creating a Product chapter adds info on the ability to specify
"passthru taxes in OnApp payments" and "show control pannel button in client area"
settings.
v0.10, 8th January 2013
Added Default permissions for Admin role section.
v0.9, 30th July 2012
Corrected screenshot in the Adding an OnApp server to WHMCS section.
v0.8, 23th April 2012
Setting Up a Cron Job chapter adds info on new cronjob system.
Added information on how to determine the module version.
v0.7, 12th March 2012
Corrected the info on adding a server using secure connection (Adding an OnApp server
to WHMCS section)
v0.6, 16th January 2012
Added Configuring OnApp user as a WHMCS product/service chapter
Added Creating a user chapter
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Added Appendix A. Default permissions for user role chapter.
v0.5, 12th December 2011
Updated installation procedure with the steps on installing OnApp PHP Wrapper
v0.4, 2nd September 2011
Added changelog
Format changes
v0.1/0.2/0.3
First release, various content and style edits
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3 WHMCS CDN Module Guide
The OnApp CDN module for WHMCS allows you to manage CDN billing, and create/edit/delete
CDN resources directly from WHMCS.
Setting up and operating the CDN module includes the following major steps covered in this
document:
1. Installing OnApp CDN Module
2. Configuring CDN as a WHMCS Product/Service

3.1 Installing OnApp CDN Module
Before installing OnApp WHMCS CDN Module, make sure to meet the following
requirements:
WHMCS 5+ installed
PHP 5.3 + built with IPv6 support enabled.
PHP extensions:
JSON (built-in since PHP 5.2 or could be installed from PECL)
SimpleXML
Mcrypt
mbstring
To install the module:
1. Download the latest OnApp PHP Wrapper.
2. Extract it to the {WHMCS ROOT}/includes directory. The folder structure should be as

follows:
{WHMCS root}/includes/wrapper
3. Download the latest OnApp CDN WHMCS module.
4. Extract the files using a .zip extraction program.
5. Upload the modules folder to the root of your WHMCS installation. The folder structure

should be as follows:
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{WHMCS root}/modules/servers/onappcdn/
{WHMCS root}/templates/portal/onappcdn/
{WHMCS root}/onappcdn.php
6. Skip this step if "portal" is your current Template. Otherwise:
a. Copy files from this directory:

{WHMCS root}/templates/portal/onappcdn/
To this directory:

{WHMCS root}/templates/{current template name}/onappcdn/
b. Then add a style link between header tags in:

{WHMCS root} / templates / {current template name}/
header.tpl
as follows:

<link rel="stylesheet" type="text/css" href="modules
/servers/onappcdn/includes/style.css" />

3.2 Configuring CDN as WHMCS Product
/Service
This chapter covers the basics on how to get started with OnApp CDN module.
Before setting up the OnApp CDN module, make sure that your WHMCS is properly configured
– that you have configured general system settings, activated payment methods, and set up at
least one product group.
Before configuring WHMCS CDN module, you need to:
1. Enable CDN in the OnApp dashboard.
2. Enable CDN in the OnApp Control Panel:
a. Create CDN edge groups and assign them to billing plans

b.
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b. Creating CDN resources.
c. Assign the billing plan to a user, and set their permissions.

To get more detailed information about CDN, refer to OnApp documentation.

3.2.1 Add OnApp Server to WHMCS
Before you can create a product, you first need to add an OnApp server to WHMCS.
To add an OnApp server to WHMCS:
1. Log in to your WHMCS Admin Area.
2. Go to Setup >Product/Services>Servers.
3. On the page that loads, click Add New Server link.
4. Fill in the form that appears:

Where:
Name– the optional OnApp server name.
Hostname– the hostname of the server you're adding. If you connect to the server using secure
connection, fill in this field using an https:// prefix.
IP Address – the IP address of the OnApp server.
Enable/disable – tick the box to disable the server.

You may leave other fields blank. Also leave this form blank:
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5. Specify server details:

Type – choose Onappcdn from the drop-down box.
Username and Password– fill in login credentials which will be used to log in to your OnApp
server to create CDN resources. Use Administrator role credentials to perform admin tasks (create
/update OnApp user, etc).

Specify the OnApp Username using the following formula:
E-mail 'cdnuser'{WHMCS service id}'@'+{WHMCS Service hostname}
Secure– tick to use SSL for connections.
6. Click Save Changes to add the server to WHMCS.

3.2.2 Configure Prices for Edge Groups in OnApp
Before creating the OnApp CDN product in WHMCS, you have to set up an edge group
resource in your OnApp billing plan, with price set per GB. Make sure that prices set in
WHMCS and OnApp are the same.
It's not recommended to set more than one edge group in the OnApp billing plan, as the price
in WHMCS is set per product, not for the edge group.

The price set in OnApp enables the module to use OnApp's bandwidth statistics, but it
is the per-GB price set in WHMCS product settings that determines the actual pricing
of the product.
Also note that there is a timezone issue in version 2.3.2 of the OnApp Control Panel: it
only tracks billing statistics after a couple of hours, which may cause a mismatch in
CDN bandwidth usage data. This will be fixed in the next release..
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For details how to configure Billing Plan resources, refer to the OnApp documentation (the
Admin Guide in particular).

3.2.3 Create Server Group
You can also place your servers into a particular server group. This is optional, but it means
you will be able to assign products to the whole server group, not just a particular server, and
you'll be able to rotate new orders between servers in the group.
To create a server group:
1. Log in to your WHMCS Admin Area.
2. Go to Setup >Product/Services> Servers.
3. On the page that loads, click Create New Group link.
4. Fill in the form that appears:
a. Give a name to a server group.
b. Choose how the new orders will be rotated.
c. Specify the servers which should be placed into a group.
5. Click Save Changes to add the new server group to WHMCS.

3.2.4 Create CDN Product
Make sure you have enabled CDN permissions in OnApp for the User role before
completing this step. See the Default CDN Permissions for Admin Role and Default
CDN Permissions for User Role sections for details.
To create a product:
1. Open your WHMCS Control Panel.
2. Go to Setup>Products/Services.
3. Click the Create a New Product link and fill in the form that appears:

a. Choose the Other Product/Service type of product.
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b. Select the group to which the product will belong on the customer order form.
c. Specify the product name.
4. Click Continue.
5. Complete the forms in the Details and Pricing tabs. For instructions, refer to the

WHMCS documentation.
6. Go to the Module Settings tab and select OnAppCDN from the drop-down menu.
7. Complete the form that appears with the details of your product:

8.

a. Choose Onappcdn as the Module name.
b. Choose the Server Group from the Servers drop-down menu.
c. Select the CDN server.
d. Specify the User Role, Billing Plan, User Group and Time Zone that the Onapp

CDN user will be created with (the OnApp CDN User is the actual CDN product)
e. Set the CDN Bandwidth price.
9. Click the Custom fields tab and fill in the required details.
10. Skip the Upgrades step.
11. Specify the links.

For more details on Products/Services in WHMCS, refer to the WHMCS documentation.

3.2.5 Set Up Cron Job
To enable automation features you need to set up a cron job:
To collect bandwidth usage every 15 minutes

*/15 * * * * php {WHMCS_ROOT}/modules/servers/onappcdn/crons
/cron_bandwidth.php >> cdn_bandwidth.log
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To enable monthly billing

12 0 1 * * php {WHMCS_ROOT}/modules/servers/onappcdn/crons
/cron_whmcs_billing.php >> cdn_billing.log

3.3 Creating CDN Resource
To create a CDN resource using the OnApp CDN module, customers order the product and
specify the desired CDN resource settings. After creating the CDN resource, the clients can
manage their CDN resources directly in their Client Area. The following sections cover these
topics in detail.

3.3.1 Placing Order.
You can configure CDN for a client in the Admin Area, or your customers can order the product
themselves in the Client area.
To place an order for a particular customer:
1. Go to your WHMCS Admin Area.
2. Go to the Clients> View/Search Clients.
3. On the page that appears, click the client ID/Name/Last name to go to the customer

details page.
4. Click the Add new order link at the Product/Services page.

Alternatively, your customers can purchase the OnApp product directly from their Client Area:
1. Log in to your Client Area.
2. Click the Order link in the Quick Navigation pane.
3. Click the Order Now button next to a product you would like to purchase.
4. If the desired product is not listed, try choosing another category.
5. Fill in the order form that appears, including product configuration.
6. Complete the order.

For more details on order management, refer to the WHMCS documentation.
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3.3.2 Enabling CDN
After the CDN product has been ordered, the CDN user must be created and CDN must be
enabled. To enable CDN:
1. Log in to your Client Area.
2. Click My Services link at the top menu.
3. On the page that appears, click the View icon next to the CDN product:

4. Click the Create CDN button at the bottom of the list:
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5. The CDN user will be created automatically. Click the Enable CDN button to enable

CDN.

3.3.3 Adding New CDN Resource
To create a CDN resource:
1. Log in to your Client Area.
2. Click My Services link at the top menu.
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3. On the page that appears, click the View icon next to the CDN product.
4. Click New CDN Resource button.

5. Complete the form that appears with the details. Specify the CDN Hostname, Origins,

Resource type and Edge Groups.

6.
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6. Click the Advanced Settings box to specify the IP Access, Country Access, Hotlink

Policy, Url Signing, Cache Expiry and Password:
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7. Click the Create CDN Resource button to apply changes.

3.3.4 Viewing/Editing/Deleting CDN Resources
Once your customers purchased a product based on the WHMCS CDN Module, they can
manage their CDN resources directly in their Client Area.
To view the list of CDN resources:
1. Log in to your Client Area.
2. Click the My Services tab at the top menu.
3. Click the View icon next to the CDN service.
4. On the screen that appears, click the CDN Resources link at the bottom of the page.

5.
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5. The page that appears will list your CDN resources. Click the resouce name to view its

details.
6. To view the CDN resouce's advanced details, click the Advanced Details tab.
7. To pre-populate HTTP Pull content to the CDN, click the Fetch tab, set the prefetch path

and click Prefetch button:
8. To set the Purge tool, click the Purge tab, specify paths on the CDN Resource to purge(

one per line) and click Purge button.
9. To view Bandwidth statistics, click the Bandwidth Statistics tab:
10. To edit/remove the CDN resource, click the edit/delete links next to it.

For more details on CDN, refer to the OnApp documentation (particularly the Admin Guide).

3.3.5 Billing Statistics
CDN billing statistics are generated for the total amount of customers' CDN resources. They
are measured and charged per MB.
To view CDN billing statistics:
1. Login to your Client area.
2. Click the My Services tab.
3. Click the Details icon next to the CDN product.
4. Click the CDN Resources tab at the bottom of the list.
5. On the page that appears, click the Billing Statistics tab.
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3.3.6 CDN Usage Statistics
CDN usage statistics report shows billing information and usage statistics for CDN Resources.
To view CDN usage statistics:
1. Go to to your WHMCS Admin area
2. Go to Reports>Reports
3. On the screen that appears, click CDN Usage statistics link:
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4. Set the required search parameters on the CDN Usage statistics page and click the

Search button.

3.4 Version
To determine which version of the module you are using, open the following file:

{WHMCS root}/modules/servers/onappcdn/version

3.5 Default CDN Permissions for Admin
Role
The list of CDN permisisons for the Admin role in OnApp:
See list of all billing plans (billing_plans.list)
See details of any billing plan (billing_plans.read)
Any action on CDN resource (cdn_resources)
See details of CDN usage statistics (cdn_usage_stats)
User can see CDN usage statistics (cdn_usage_stats.read)
See list of all currencies (currencies.read)
See all edge groups (edge_groups.read)
See all groups (groups.read)
See all permissions (permissions.read)
See all roles (roles.read)
View OnApp version (settings.version)
See list of all user groups (user_groups.list)
See details of any user group (user_groups.read)
Create a new user (users.create)
Destroy any user (users.delete)
User can log in as any user (users.login_as)
See all users (users.read)
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Suspend/unsuspend user (users.suspend)
Unlock locked user (users.unlock)
Update any user (users.update)

3.6 Default CDN Permissions for User
Role
The list of default CDN permissions for the User role in OnApp:
Create a new CDN resource (cdn_resources.create)
Destroy own CDN resources (cdn_resources.delete.own)
See own CDN resources (cdn_resources.read.own)
Update own CDN resources (cdn_resources.update.own)
User can see own CDN usage statistics (cdn_usage_stats.read.own)
See own base resources (base_resources.read.own)
See own billing plan (billing_plans.read.own)
View OnApp version (settings.version)
See own users (users.read.own)

3.7 WHMCS CDN Module Guide Document
Revisions
05th November 2013
Added requirements to the Installing OnApp CDN Module section

V1.2, 7th February 2013
Added CDN permissions for Admin role section.
v1.1, 7th May 2012
Corrected screenshots and information in the Creating a CDN resource chapter.
v1, 4th May 2012
First release
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4 WHMCS Users Add-On Guide
The WHMCS to Users Add-On module works with the WHMCS module to maintain
synchronization between user account details in OnApp and WHMCS, enabling you to map
/unmap, view, activate, suspend and synchronize user details.

4.1 WHMCS Users Add-On Installation
Before installing OnApp WHMCS Users Add-on Module, make sure to meet the
following requirements:
WHMCS 5+ installed
PHP 5.3 + built with IPv6 support enabled.
PHP extensions:
JSON (built-in since PHP 5.2 or could be installed from PECL)
SimpleXML
Mcrypt
mbstring

1. Download the latest OnApp PHP Wrapper.
2. Extract it to the {WHMCS ROOT}/includes directory. The folder structure should be as

follows:
{WHMCS root}/includes/wrapper
3. Download the latest module version.
4. Extract the files using a .zip extraction program.
5. Upload the modules/admin folder to the modules folder of your WHMCS installation. The

folder structure should be as follows:
{WHMCS root}/modules/addons/onapp_users/
6. You can access the module under the Setup > Addon Modules in your WHMCS admin

area.
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4.2 Creating Order
You can place an order to a customer in Admin Area, or your customers can order the product
themselves at the Client area.
To place an order for a particular customer:
1. Go to your WHMCS Admin Area.
2. Go to the Clients > View/Search Clients.
3. On the page that appears, click the client ID/Name/Last name to go to the customer

details page.
4. Click the Add new order link at the Product/Services page.

Alternatively, your customers can purchase the OnApp product directly from their Client Area.
To order a product:
1. Log in to your Client Area.
2. Click the Order link in the Quick Navigation pane.
3. Click the Order Now button next to a product you would like to purchase.
4. If the desired product is not listed, try choosing another category.
5. Fill in the order form that appears, including product configuration.
6. Complete the order.

For more details on order management, refer to WHMCS documentation.

4.3 Viewing the List of Users
To view the list of WMHCS clients:
1. Go to your WHMCS Admin Area.
2. Go to the Addon > OnApp Users Addon.
3. On the screen that appears, you will see the list of all WHMCS users. Users mapped to

OnApp users are highlighted in green.
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To view user details, click the View button next to a required user.
Tick the checkbox for selecting a user. Use buttons below to perform the following
actions with the selected user:
Activate
Suspend
Unmap
Synchronize data
Synchronize login/password

4.4 Mapping User
WHMCS Virtual Machines add-on serves for mapping OnApp users to the WHMCS module.
To add an OnApp user to WHMCS:
1. Log in to your WHMCS Admin Area.
2. Go to Addons >OnApp users.
3. Select the required server from the Server drop-down menu.
4. Click the Map button next to the user you want to map.
5. On the screen that appears, you will see the list of OnApp users residing on the server

you have selected at step 3.
6. Click the Map button next to the required user.
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4.5 Unmapping User
WHMCS Virtual Machines add-on serves for mapping OnApp users to the WHMCS module.
To add an OnApp user to WHMCS:
1. Log in to your WHMCS Admin Area.
2. Go to Addons >OnApp users.
3. Select the required server from the Server drop-down menu.
4. Click the View button next to the user you want to unmap.

4.6 WHMCS Users Add-On Guide Document
Revisions
v0.4, 12th April 2013
Added Creating Order section
Added Viewing the List of Users section
Added Mapping User section
Added Unmapping User section
v0.3, 12th December 2011
Updated installation procedure with the steps on installing OnApp PHP Wrapper
v0.2, 2nd September 2011
Added changelog
Format changes
v0.1
First release
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5 WHMCS Virtual Machines AddOn Guide
The WHMCS Virtual Machines Add-On module works with the WHMCS module to maintain
synchronization between virtual machines created by users in OnApp (not in WHMCS module)
and products created in WHMCS. This enables you to map/unmap those virtual machines and
perform billing operations and general management tasks for them using the OnApp WHMCS
module.

5.1 WHMCS Virtual Machines Add-On
Installation
Before installing OnApp WHMCS Virtual Machines Module, make sure to meet the
following requirements:
WHMCS 5+ installed
PHP 5.3 + built with IPv6 support enabled.
PHP extensions:
JSON (built-in since PHP 5.2 or could be installed from PECL)
SimpleXML
Mcrypt
mbstring

1. Download the latest OnApp PHP Wrapper.
2. Extract it to the {WHMCS ROOT}/includes directory. The folder structure should be as

follows:
{WHMCS root}/includes/wrapper
3. Download the latest module version.
4. Extract the files using a .zip extraction program.

5.
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5. Upload the modules/admin folder to the modules folder of your WHMCS installation. The

folder structure should be as follows:
{WHMCS root}/modules/addons/onapp_vms/
6. You can access the module under the Setup > Addon Modules in your WHMCS admin

area.

5.2 Creating Order.
You can place an order to a customer in Admin Area, or your customers can order the product
themselves at the Client area.
To place an order for a particular customer:
1. Go to your WHMCS Admin Area.
2. Go to the Clients > View/Search Clients.
3. On the page that appears, click the client ID/Name/Last name to go to the customer

details page.
4. Click the Add new order link at the Product/Services page.

Alternatively, your customers can purchase the OnApp product directly from their Client Area.
To order a product:
1. Log in to your Client Area.
2. Click the Order link in the Quick Navigation pane.
3. Click the Order Now button next to a product you would like to purchase.
4. If the desired product is not listed, try choosing another category.
5. Fill in the order form that appears, including product configuration.
6. Complete the order.

For more details on order management, refer to WHMCS documentation.

5.3 Mapping Virtual Machines
WHMCS Virtual Machines add-on serves for mapping OnApp virtual machines to the WHMCS
module.
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Follow the instructions provided in this chapter step by step to map your virtual machine to
WHMCS.
To add an OnApp server to WHMCS:
1. Log in to your WHMCS Admin Area. To log in for the fist time, please create an order

before assigning a virtual machine.
2. Go to Addons >OnApp virtual machines.
3. Click the Map button next to th virtual machine to map it to the WHMCS client.

4. The screen that appears will show you details of the WHMCS product/service you are

going to map. In case resources of the WHMCS product and OnApp virtual machine are
not identical, press the Map Anyway button to proceed.
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"The service was mapped successfully" message will appear after the successful virtual
machine mapping:

5.4 Clearing Unused Mapping
Clearing unused mapping option allows to remove unused mapping for deleted hostings, when
the virtual machine has been deleted but the mapping record and order are still present in the
database.
To clear unused mapping:
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1. Log in to your WHMCS Admin Area. To log in for the fist time, please create an order

before assigning a virtual machine.
2. Go to Addons >OnApp virtual machines.
3. Click the Clearing Unused Mapping button next to th virtual machine to map it to the

WHMCS client.

5.5 WHMCS Virtual Machines Add-On
Guide Document Revisions
v.0.2, 12th April 2013
Added Creating Order section
Added Mapping Virtual Machines section
Added Clearing Unused Mapping section
v0.1, 12th December 2011
First release
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